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MORNING TONIC.

(Emerson.)
Whenever there is failure, there is

some giddiness, some superstition
about luck, some step omitted, which

Nature never pardons. There must

be fidelity and there must be adher-
ence. The main difference between

people seems to be that one man can
come under obligations on whicli you
can rely—is obligable; and another is

not. As he has not a law within him,

there's nothing to tie to.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

The Supreme Court of the United

States has rendered a most important

decision that will probably have a

bearing upon the anti-jug law and

like police legislation. It unheld the

lowa Anti-Cigarette law, affirming the

decision of the Supreme Court of lowa.

Tiie cigarettes sold were shipped into

the State in small pasteboard boxes,

and the contention was made that in

enforcing the law the State authorities
were interfering with interstate com-
merce.

The opinion was delivered by Jus-
tice Brown, who said:

‘While this couri has been alei t to
protect the rights of non-resident citi-
zens, and has felt it its duty, not al-
ways with the approbation of the State
courts, to declare the invalidity of
laws throwing obstacles in the way of
free intercourse and communication be-

tween States, it will not lend its sanc-
tion to those who set out deliberately
to debauch the public conscience and
to trample upon the laws of a State.

“The power of Congress to regulate
commerce is undoubtedly a beneficent
one. The police laws of the State are
usually so, and it is our duty to har-
monize them. Undoubtedly a law may
sometimes be successfully and legally
avoided, if not evaded, but it behooves
one who stakes his case upon the let-
ter of the Constitution not to be wholly
oblivious to its spirit. In this case we
cannot hold that plaintiffs are entitled
to its immunities without striking a
serious blow at the rights of the States
to administer their own internal af-
fairs.”

This decision will almost surely lead

up to a like decision with reference
to State anti-jug laws, for if a State

can prevent the bringing >n cigarettes
in the exercise of its police regulation
it can also prevent the bringing in
of whiskey jugs and the Hepburn bill

now pending in Congress will not be

necessary. A State ought to be able
to control the importation of cigar-
ettes, and whiskey, under its police
laws and Judge Brown’s decision in-
dicate.; that the Supreme Court is
looking in that direction.

P. S. North Carolina must have an

anti-jug law.

FIISST.ri'BLIC SERVICE.

The election of Mr. \V. L. Douglass
as Governor of Massachusetts is al-

ready bearing good fruit. Jf every
State could elect a Democrat as Gov-
ernor — (and such a progressive and
practical tariff reform Governor as
Massachusetts has chosen) —it would

he good for the counfty.
Our telegraphic columns today tell

the good news that the long and ex-
pensive strike at Fall River has been

ended by the good offices of Governor
Douglass. He has never himself had
any trouble with his army of employes.
He is just and fair to them and has

done more than any man in New Eng-
land to preserve good relations be-
tween manufacturers and the men they
employ.

£

BREAK Vl' THE BUCKET SHOPS.

Five cent cotton, cyclones, Sher-
man’s army, and all the disasters of

forty years have been comparatively
small things when contrasted with the
steady loss that has been inflicted by

the bucket shops and gambling in
futures.

Two years ago some good people in

Reidsville secured the passage of a
law that "did a plenty” for the h”

’

"t
shop in the town of Reidsville. U .3

roundly denounced at the time but it

‘‘did the business.”
Mr. Gower, of Johnston, has intro-

duced in the House as a measure for

the whole State the Reidsville bucket
law. It should speedily become a
law.

CONVENTION TO-I»AY.

The State Temperance Convention
will be called to order today at Metro-
politan Hal! at noon. Already many

prominent citizens from all sections of
the State haye arrived to take part in
the proceedings.

The Watts law was the outcome of
the influences that grew out of the
Temperance Convention two years ago.

The meeting this year will rejoice In

the progress made and seek to make
temperance progress permanent and to
strengthen the Watts law in such ways

as are consistent with the Democratic
State pip.tform.

THE I,ATE COL. F. M. PARKER.

The many friends and admirers of
Col. F. M. Parker, throughout the
State, will deeply regret to learn that

he passed away at his home at Enfield
on Tuesday night, January 17th.

Col. Parker was one of the most
distinguished of the North Carolina
soldiers during the war. He was

born at Tarboro on the 21st of Sep-

tember, 1827, in a community where
his ancestors had settled many gen-

erations before. He is a descendant
of John Haywood, the first of that

name to come to North Carolina; and
he is a grandson of Captain Henry

Irwin Toole of the Second North Car-

olina Continental Regiment, and of
near kin to Col. Henry Irwin who was
killed at the battle of Germantown.

He was educated at Lovejoy’s Acad-
emy at Raleigh, at Dr. Wilson’s “Cald-
well Institute” and at Vale Crucis.
He married Miss Sallie T. Philips, a

sister of the lamented Judge Fred
Philips who died at his home at

Rocky Mount only two days ago. He
settled down as a farmer on his plan-

tation in Halifax county and save for

the interruption of the war he stead-
ily pursued that vocation, until two

years ago a slight stroke of paraly-

sis incapacitated him for active work.

His line character and sterling worth
gave him speedily high rank among

the leading men of his community.

He was closely associated with his

kinsman. Governor Clark, of Tarboro.
and when war became inevitable in
1861 he joined in raising a company

called the “Enfield Blues,” of which

he was elected the second lieutenant,

and which became Company I of the

First Regiment organized by the State

and known as the famous “Bethel
Regiment.” and Lieutenant Parker
received his baptism of blood at

Bethel, being in command of his com-
pany during the progress of that bat-

tle. A little later, on the resignation

of the captain of the company. Lieu-
tenant Parker was elected to succeed
him, and in October on the organiza-

tion of the 30th North Carolina Regi-
ment, Capt. Parker was elected Col-
onel of that regiment, and his subse-
quent military career was in that ca-

pacity. Under his training the regi-

ment became famous for its con-

stancy and endurance. It entered on
its career of glory at the battle of

Seven Pines on the 31st of May, 1862.
and was soon afterwards assigned to

a brigade commanded by Gen. George
R. Anderson and participated in the
seven days’ battles around Richmond,

and again it distinguished itself at

the battle of South Mountain. In par-

ticular it won fame at the Bloody Lam-

on the 17 tli of September at Sharps-

burg. It was there that General An-

derson fell and Colonel Tew was killed
and Colonel Parker himself desper-

ately wounded. On that occasion as

the enemy approached, Colonel Par-
ker cautioned his men to hold their

file until he should give the command,

and then to take deliberate, and co«d

aim and to fire at the cartridge boxes,

thus shooting neither too high nor too

low. They obeyed his directions and
gave a volley which brought down

the enemy* as grain fails before the
reaper.

The regiment performed good ser-
vice at Fredericksburg and also at
Chancellorsville, being one of the
twenty North Carolina regiments that

accompanied Jackson in his famous
movement across Hooker's front and

striking Howard's corps in reverse.
Colonel Parker used to be fond of
telling how he enjoyed the sight of

the Dutchmen tumbling over tlieir

works and running for dear life and

repeating that ominous word, “Shack-
son, Shackson!” On that occasion
Colonel Parker gained particular dis-

tinction. He was directed by. Gener-

al Ramseur to support Pegram's bat-

tery which was being threatened, and
then to act on his own responsibility.
After the danger to Pegram had
passed he led the 30th North Carolina
in the 'direction of the heavy firing,

and, after proceeding half a mile, re-

ceived the fire of the enemy from be-

hind breastworks which he charged

and captured. Then continuing in the

same direction he struck another force

of the enemy which was attacking

Ramseur’s Hank. These he drove

from the field taking many prisoners,

and he relieved Ramseur’s brigade

which was in great peril from its at-

tack. In his advance Colonel Parker
reached a point very near General
Hooker’s headquarters, and he was so

far in advance of any other Confed-
erate troops that General Stuart, who
had succeeded Jackson in command
of Jackson's corps, opened two pieces

of artillery on the 30th until it was

ascertained that it was a Confederate

regiment they were assailing.

Accompanying Lee in the invasion
of Pennsylvania, Colonel Parker and
his regiment reached the highest point

northward attained by any other Con-

federate regiment and occupied Car-

lyle Barracks. Hurrying to the field

of Gettysburg his command found the

enemy behind stone walls from which
they were driven into and beyond the

town of Gettysburg, the fighting being

of a desperate character. On that oc-

casion Colonel Parker himself was
again wounded. He however shared
in all the arduous service of the regi-

ment during that winter and led it in
the battles of the Wilderness and
Spottsylvania. The charge of Ram-

seur’s brigade of which the 30tli

North Carolina was a part, on M.iy
12lh, at Spottsylvania is historic and
the loss of the 30th on that occasion
was heavy both in officers and men:
and aiso the regiment suffered heav-

ily on the 19th of May at Spottsyi-
vania. and there Colonel Parker re-
ceived a wound which disqualified him
for active service, and his service with
Lee’s army then terminated- The rec-

ords of the war indicate tha/ the North

Carolina regiments lost heavier than

the regiments from any other State,

and among them all none ever did
bloodier work than the 30th North
Carolina. In General Cox’s account of
the brigade, he says: “F. M. Parker
the courteous and refined colonel of

the 30th was a brave, cool and excei-
lent officer, and ever observant of Ins
duties to the cause and to his com-
mand. He was severely wounded in
nearly every important engagement in

which lie participated.”
After his health had been somewhat

restored, towards the end of the war.
Colonel Parker was assigned to duty

at Raleigh where he was until the
approach of General Sherman in April.

1865, and be was surrendered by Gen-
eral Johnston at Greensboro. In tin-

service he had been particularly care-
ful of his men and enjoyed their full
confidence and regard. They knew

that lie did the best he could for their
comfort and for their security, and
they had a warm personal attach-
ment for him. One of his marked

characteristics as an officer was the

boldness with which he would occupy

a perilous position and the stubborn-
ness with which he would hold it.

Danger, peril, seemed to make no
impression upon him. He never fell

back.
In private life the chief character-

istics that distinguished him were un-
selfishness, gentleness and modesty,
combined with a genial spirit and un-
wavering friendship for those closely

associated'with him. He lived much
in tHe love of his friends. Returning

to his farm after the war. he pursued

his business with great energy and
with gratifying success, considering

the adverse circumstances attending

farming operations. On the forma-
tion of the United Veteran Associa-
tions throughout the Confederate
States, he was elected general of the

North Carolina division, and in recent
years has been knowrt as General Par-
ker. General Parker has been par-

ticularly blessed in his family circle.

He has nine children, .all of whom as
well as Mrs. Parker have survived
him.

General Parker fell into ill health

some months since and has gradually
weakened by the progress of his
malady, but his death was somewhat
sudden and unexpected at the time
that he passed away.

One by one the old Confederate
heroes cross the river and rest under

the shade of the trees with Jackson
and Lee, and no knightlier gentleman,
no more courageous soldier, modest,
but the soul of gallantry, typical of
our North Carolina people, lias ever
joined the noble army and the illus-
trious leaders than him whose loss we
now mourn.

Mr. Ives on Cotton Seed Meal.

To the Editor-: In the report in to*
paper of proceedings at the joint

meeting of the Senate and House Com-
mittee of Agriculture regarding the
proposed Cotton Seed Meal b.ii, my
statement was misquoted. Will you
kindly correct it? I d d not claim that
I represented the “only” mill In tbe
State owned and operated by' North
Carolinaitins. but the “largest." There
are about thirty independent mills in
the State, besides e ghteen owned by
the two large companies, and 1 think
that all of these except two Vue with
me in the opinion that the present
very satisfactory law should not lie
changed, and that the passage of the
proposed bill would be very unjust to
mills in some port ons of our State.
The part of my statement regarding
quality of seed worked by our mills at

New Bern should be read, that on ac-
count of our nearness to the coast, lin-
seed handled by us does not contain
as much Ammonia as seed grown it.
the interior, also that as the quality
of ammonia varies in different sea-
sens. we cannot guarantee eight per
cent, of ammonia every season, with-
out great waste in manufacture.

Yours truly,
CHARLES L. IVES.

New Bern, N. C., Jan. 17th. 1905

Being beautiful is an accomplish-
ment that is difficult to accomplish.

LEE AT LEXINGTON.
Calm-eyed, serene,
The sworJless General stood
Inspiring youth to noble thoughts and deeds;
Planting the pregnant seeds
Which in the peaceful time to come
Would burst into the fragrant bloom
Os a new nation, bound in brotherhood;

Remembering all the brave
Who climbed the heights of fame,
Or plunged the depths of hell
At his command;
Surveying all the hopes and fears
That cro vded the disturbing years—
The star-crossed flag
That, wreathed in glory, fell—
The valorous armies, torn by shot and shell—
An empire’s embers, smoking in its ruins,

Pr.»ud of the very ashes of its past,
He knew his Cause was dead,
But buried a million loyal hearts.

Duty had led him through Life’s tortuous ways,
His great soul did not know defeat,
Not mourn the unreturning days.
The Valley of the Shadow
Unfaltering he trod- -

As one who faces heaven unafraid
And does not fear the judgment of his God.*

JOHN WILBER JENKINS.
Baltimore. January 12, 1905.

TEMPERANCE PEOPLE NOT
SNEAKS.

The Observer Should Name the .Man
or Withdraw its Reflection.

Editor Charlotte News:
In the Legislature of 1903, a tem-

perance bill was introduced, named
the London bill, after one of the pur-
est and best men in Nortli Carolina.
One of the provisions of that bill was
that the place of delivery should be
considered the place of sale. That
would have made it unlawful for any
distillery or saloon in North Carolina
to ship liquor into prohibited terri-
tory. When it was found that the
London Bill could not pass, the Watts
Bill, not containing that provision, was
backed by the temperance forces ana
was passed. Four counties, however
decided at that time to avail them-
selves of the provision of the London
bill, making the place of delivery the
place of sale. In drawing up that bill
the feature of the general law that
had been withdrawn was probably
copied and accordingly, though the
title made it apply to four counties,
the provision itself was left by mis-
take in the general form that had
been originally intended to apply to
the whole State. The anti-jug law was
decided by the .Supreme Court to apply

to the whole State, on a test case, and
since that decision communities like
Charlotte have voted for prohibition
under the law as interpreted by the
Supreme Court. This is as it seems to
us the most platfsible theory for the
form that the bill unwittingly took.
That law has worked admirably.

There is an effort of Hie saloon
forces to repeal it and instead of mak-
ing the issue fairly they nr * trying to
create prejudice against the law on
the ground of its being an accident.
It has remained for the Charlotte Ob-
server, however, to impeach the integ-
rity of some unknown person or per-

sons in the preparation of the hill.
It lets out the framers of the law, and
as they were evidently temp n ance
people they may consider themselves
fortunate in not being besmirched ns
to their characters for that crime.
The Observer says “There is no
question of the honesty and good faith
of the draftsmen and promoters ol' the
original bill." It then admits that at
first it considered the matter acci-
dental. But its suspicion seem to in-
crease with its defeats on the saloon
issue and it now says: “We now be-

lieve and a great many of the best In-

formed people in the State believe, that
as finally enacted this anti-jug law
lacked none of the elements of a
‘sneak bill.’ ” It has reached the con-
clusion that the bill was “purposely

doctored, changed by design to say
what it was not designed to say.”

We question any great number of
the best informed people of the State
believe any such thing.

Manifestly, the only ones interested
in perpetrating such a “fraud” are
the people who believe in temper-

ance. There was an organization in
existence at the last sessidh called the

Anti-Saloon League and the State
Central Committee of that league had
charge of all matters of general in-
terest regarding temperance legisla-

tion, representing the temperance

forces. The names of this State
Central Committee are as follows:

J. W. Bailey, Chairman: N. B.
Broughton, T. N. Ivey, J. A. Oates, J.

C. Blair, Treas., A. J. MeKelway. J. I.
Johnson, W. H. Spruill, J. C. Massee.
R. C. Beaman, H. A. Page, J. H.
Tucker. B. Craige, W. U. Cooper. <3. T.
Adams. R. B. White, J. A. Hartuess.
Q. K. Niinrocks.

Does the Observer mean to say that
any of these men are guilty of jug-
gling with the laws in this fashion?
If so let it name its man or its men
With the proof. Or if it has any
information as it claims to have about
anybody it as a public duty and
as a matter of justice to the innocent
to give thj- names. It lias thrown a
cloud of suspicion over a number of

good men by Its charge of fraud.
No temperance people are not

sneaks. They are interested in a
moral reform that they cannot advo-
cate by immoral means without vio-
lence to their own characters and
professions. As only the temperance
people were interested in having an
anti-jug law' for the State this charge
of fraud, of doctering a law and turn- j
ing an honest measure into a sneak
bill lies against them and them only.
Let the names be given or the charges

withd pawn.

As to the repeal of the bill, it lias
worked so well- that in some form it

should stay on the statute books. If

the General Assembly shall refuse to
repeal it that will be iust as really a
test of legislative sentiment as if it re-
pealed the old law and made a new
one. Let there be no confusion of

mind on that subject. The bill will be

voted on, on its merits, whether th*
motion be to repeal or to pass anoth-
er bill. And the temperance people

are likely to go to other quarters for
advice when it comes to enacting tem-
perance legislation.

A. J. M'KELWAY.

M ALI,OF RECORDS NEEDED.

To the Editor: The recent recom-
mendation of Governor Aycock in his
message, and the suggestion of the
Secretary of State in his report, that
that State erect a fireproof building in

j which to store the valuable documents,
manuscripts newspapers, etc., is both
opportune and of utmost importance,

and well worth the consideration of
our legislators. That there is need of
such building will impress itself upon
any member of the assembly who will

take the trouble to investigate for
himself, especially one who might feel
interested in the events of (be past.

As a statement of facts is necessary
to those who may be ignorant of them
we will say that at present for the
want of more room, valuable docu-
ments and records are reposing in
rented quarters, in several different
places in the city, insecure, damp and
not fireproof and at a yearly rental of
$891.75.

Whereas, could the State borrow' the
•amount of $20,000, at four per cent
interest, this would save this yearly
rental, besides the State would be the
owner of its own property, and the
annual rental now paid would pay in
the interest on the money borrowed.

As has been recommended by the
Governor, the State owns a valuable
lot opposite the southwest corner of
Capitol Souare which has been pur-
chased for the erection of an armory,
but for which for want of sufficient
appropriation has never been utilized
for the purpose.

This building could be made of
sufficient size for the armory to oc-
cupy the first floor—a building about
the size of the Olivia Raney Library
would answer the purpose as armory
—Hall of Records. One floor should
be accorded to the use of the various
historical societies of the State.

The last Legislature created a His-
torical Commission, whose business is
to collect rolls, records, etc., yet no
provision was made for a room or

j office for said commission. It seems
reasonable and right that in consider-
ation of the work the commission y*
doing, and all other Historical organ 1-

.state would be advanci ig

her interests to allot to them room or
.uuina ueti or reata in winch to de-
posit such historical documents, books,

papers or any kind relating to our
State.

We understand that three, or per-

haps five, patiiotic societies will me-
o.o.iaiize the Legislature on the above
facts and pray for their consideration
and pass a bill favorable to their tv-

o up.sis.

MRS. E. E. MOFFITT.
Raleigh. X. C., January Hi.

CONDI7 CTO 11 ITT BY 11080.

Black, Who Hiul Tanked l’p at La-

Grange. Causes Trouble.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, X. C v Jail. IS.—Last
night as the shoo-liy train on the At-
lantic and North Carolina Railroad
was about a mile from LcGrange, on
its way to this city, two negroes were
discovered on the front part of tin-
baggage car. The train was stopped
and they were put off, but one of
them, a strapping black, got back on.
Captain Chas. Hancock, who was in
charge of the train, went out on the
platform and told him to get off or
come in the ear. The negro replied
that he would do neither, and pulled
an ugly looking knife.

Captain Hancock, together with ihe
negro porter, grabbed the hobo and
pulled him into the oar, where he
was disarmed of his knife. During

the tussle Captain Hancock reeeiv :d

an ugly gash on one of his fingers.
The negro was placed under guard

and brought on to this city, where
he was turned over to Officer Den-
mark and locked up.

Negroes from all along the road j
from this city to Kinston, Mock to La-
Grange. where there are several bar-
rooms in operation and tank up on
the fiery grog, then board the trains
without a cent and try to ride to their
destination at the expense of the rail-
road company.

It will he remembered that about
two weeks' ago. Whit Dortch, the
colored porter, on the same train,
was dragged from the train by a hobo
who had been put off, and was nearly
killed by the fall.

FXOI Gil BLOOD FOR THEM.

The Jennings and McPherson War-

riors to be Tried Friday.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Eliabeth City, N. C\, Jan. 18.—The
members of the Jennings and Mc-
Pherson clans that engaged in the big
fi- Jit last Saturday night have been
arrested and will have a hearing here
next Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
Those who were wounded are reported
as doing as well as could be expected,
but there are still several of them
that are unable to come out as yev.
and for this reason the trial had to be
postponed until the last of the week.

There have been some rumors to j
the effect that arrangements were be-
ing made for the two sides to get to-
gether and settle the difficulty with an-
other fight, but so far as can he as-
certained the report is groundless and

all afe willing to let the whole affair
drop.

TO ENLARGE THE DIMNESS.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., Jan. 18.—The

stockholders of the Waoliov a Loan
and Trust Company, North Carolina’s
largest banking institution, held an
important meeting today and arrange-
ments were perfected looking to the
enlargement of the company’s busi-
ness. Senator Lee Overman is a mem-
ber of the board of directors. The
officers elected are: President. F. H.
Fries: Vice President and Treasurer.
H. F. Shaffner; Second Vice Presi- j
dent, T. S. Morrison, of Ashev He;
Secretary and Treasurer, Thomas
Manlin.

The residence of Mr. G. W. Conn.,
secretary and treasurer of R. J. Rey-

nolds Tobacco Company, was carnal-
ly iestreyed by fire this morning.

AWINTER COLD
Is always hard to get rid of and unless
given instant and careful attention
may result in Pneumonia. Hostetler’s
Stomach Bitters is a leader among
med cities to present Chill- and Colds.
It keeps the system In a strong,
healthy condition and thus insures you
against the most inclement' weather.
Then it also cures General Debility.
Kidney Troubles. Dyspepsia, Indiges-

tion and Constipation. We urge a trial.

Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters

A GOOD
LIGHT

i- indispensable in an up-

to-date building. Ifyou

want the best, use

Gas Arc
They are cheap and give

the 111 i-t licTt for len-i \

money.

Standard Gas &

Electric Co.
PHONES 228.

(21 Fayetteville St.

FURNITURE
Rugs, Carpets, Hangings

Bridal Outfits a Specialty

Sydnor & Hundley, uSSiS"
709, 711,713 East Boad Street, Richmond, Va.

J. W. BROWN, President. F. P. BROWN, Secretary.

ESTABLISHED 1838.

H- J. Brown Coffin House
£ Incorporated.)

EMBALMEPS AND FLATERAL DIRECTORS,
Hargett and Salisbury Streets,

R ALEIGH. N O.
’Phones: Raleigh and Interstate 142. Bell. 836.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EMRALMFRS—THEIR SERVICES (UW
jEX OFT OF TilF CITY WHEN REQHRED

POPE CO..
Eastern Deportment*, . - Hartford, Conn.

Farming s

Profit
There is nothing too good for the farmer: there is nothing too good for

the farm. Good barns, good houses, good wells, good fences, good stock,
all on good land, under good management assure good profits. The good

applies throughout. It must apply throughout, or it will not apply to

profits. *

Nowhere is discrimination more necessary than in the selection ot

fence. The farm must be fenced. Hence, select the best fence, the ELL-

WOOD FENCE..
*

The Ehvood hs built like a bridge —braced, aupported, tied; no stronger

or more substantial structure possible. Ellwood Fence will hold your hogs,

cattle, ho ses, and poultry. Ellwood Fence has always been popular. It an-

swers all purposes and never disap-points.

We have Ellwood Fence for sale, and at prices that will suit you. Come
and see us —we have a bargain for you. Yours truly,

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
fialeigh, W. C.

a S. W. I*. Best Paint.

GILETTE. Bern SUM, I’.aoor.

jfjjj|l Thos. H. Briggs & Sons..

¦ |||| RALEIGH, N. O.

BEST PLACE TO BUY.

Meal Meal
Wo are mm in position to fill ord ts promptly for Corn Meal. Have

installed two new Corn Mills and are prepared to furnish plain or bolted

Meal fresh and sweet.

Consumers can get any meal from their grocers by requesting it.

Raleigh Milling Company
of RALEIGH, N. C.
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